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Madame d'Epinay, Madame de Genlis and Women's Education in Eighteenth 
Century France 
 
Educational novels written by women in the 18
th
 century: a significant advance for 
the instruction of female readers            
 
-"Jamais fille chaste n'a lu de romans..."
1
 
- "A chaste girl has never read novels..." (Preface of La Nouvelle Héloise) 
-"Une femme bel esprit est le fléau de son mari, de ses enfants, de ses amis, de ses valets, 
de tout le monde." (
2
Rousseau, Emile ou de l'éducation) 
- "A quick-witted woman is the scourge of her husband, of her children, of her 
friends, of her servants, of everyone." (Rousseau, Emile ou de l'éducation) 
-"Toute fille lettrée restera fille toute sa vie tant qu'il n'y aura que des hommes sensés sur 
la terre"
3
 
- "Any learned girl will remain a girl all her life so long as there are only sensible 
men on earth." (Fifth book of Emile ou de l'éducation).  
 
Rousseau's views on education profoundly marked readers at the end of the 18
th
 
century.  Among his numerous female readers, certain, however, did not hesitate to enter 
onto the path of educational writing, despite the great man's anathemas of "women 
authors". The writing of educational works still appears to be the only type of writing that 
a woman from polite society could justify at the time; she could put forward the reason 
that it was a useful step and in the very line of her maternal duties and thus avoid 
accusations of frivolous wit. 
 
Faced with the needs of women's education and the demand for training, 
cultivated women of high society followed the path opened up by Madame de Maintenon 
a century earlier and the writings of Madame de Lambert. Madame d'Epinay, with the 
first volume of Conversations d'Emilie (1774)(seventeen seventy-four) outlined the 
principles of an enlightened education founded on discussions between mothers and 
daughters; Madame de Genlis, after having written plays for the education of young girls , 
wrote a considerable educational work with her novel Adèle and Théodore in 1782 
(seventeen eighty-two).  
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 Rousseau, preface of Julie ou la Nouvelle Héloïse (René Pomeau edition, Paris, Garnier, 
1960, pg. 4) 
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 Rousseau, Emile ou de l'éducation, fifth book (Michel Launay edition, Paris, Garnier-
Flammarion, 1966, pg. 536). 
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 Rousseau, Emile ou de l'éducation, fifth book (Op. Cit., pg. 537). 
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These two women authors knew perfectly Rousseau's theories, they read a lot of 
his work and both were also acquainted with him: what theories did they have on the 
education of girls?  Where did they stand in relation to this dominantly masculine 
discourse? 
 
 
Madame d'Epinay and Madame de Genlis both wrote works of fiction filled with 
educational principles:  however, their theories differed radically from those of their male 
contemporaries who were authors of fiction and who were interested in women's 
education. 
 
After Rousseau, few men won renown at the end of the 18
th
 century through their 
theories on education.  However, the question of women's education can be found  in 
works of fiction written by men, in particular in licentious novels.   
 
The famous novel by Choderlos de Laclos, Les Liaisons Dangereuses, was 
published in 1782 (seventeen eighty-two), the same year as Adèle et Théodore.  In 1784 
(seventeen eighty-four), Rétif de la Bretonne was also interested in the problem in his 
work La Paysanne perverti.  Mirabeau also proposed a narrative of the education of 
young girls in his novel Le rideau levé ou l'éducation de Laure at the same period.  The 
topic of an innocent young girl corrupted by a libertine (who uses books to seduce her) 
which had a strong foothold at the beginning of the century, is used again in these novels. 
 Education always takes place to the detriment of virtue, whether for the young Cécile de 
Volanges or for the Marquise de Merteuil, a self-taught woman, but libertine.  The 
collusion between reading and debauched sexuality is constantly appearing in these works 
of fiction, for the great pleasure of the libertine reader.
4
 
 
In contrast to these images of young girls corrupted by reading, Madame d'Epinay 
and Madame de Genlis proposed characters that were extremely well-behaved young girl 
readers, who educated themselves and acquired wisdom by their reading. These women's 
theories thus totally break with the topic of women's libertine reading found in a great 
number of 18
th
 century works of fiction; on a good many points they come closer to the 
precepts advocated by Rousseau for educating virtuous and chaste girls. 
 
                                                 
4
 Even if Choderlos de Laclos distances himself from Rousseau's anathemas, his essay on 
women's education, published one year after Les Liaisons dangereuses, takes inspiration 
from the master but arrives at different conclusions.  See Choderlos de Laclos, De 
l'éducation des femmes (1783), (Grenoble, Jérôme Millon, 1991). 
They replaced the "female reader and libertine seducer" duo by that of the "mother 
watching over her daughter".  These authors, having read Rousseau, adapted into their 
educational principles lessons from this great man: both of these women depicted young 
girls guided by very devoted mothers; they were never put to the care of a nurse or in a 
  3 
convent but were raised, from the earliest age until marriage, by a loyal mother acting as 
private tutor, after the fashion of Sophie in Emile ou de l'éducation.   
 
All of these mothers recommend an outdoor education and allow their girls to 
grow up and freely develop without stylish finery, as Rousseau strongly advises. The 
mother in Conversations d'Emilie invites the little girl to go and run in the park rather 
than stay in her room.  Madame de Genlis' work Adèle et Théodore opens with a letter 
from the Baroness d'Almane announcing her departure from Paris for Languedoc with her 
husband and two small children; they move away to bring up their children in the 
country. 
 
Both mothers also insist on the fact that above all they do not want to make 
scholars out of their daughters but rather well-mannered and virtuous young girls who 
will become devoted wives and attentive mothers.  The Baroness d'Almane even writes in 
Madame de Genlis' work: 
"... on doit éviter avec soin d'enflammer l'imagination des femmes et d'exhalter 
 leurs têtes, elles sont nées pour une vie monotone et dépendant." 
"one should carefully avoid kindling the imagination of women and letting it go 
 to their heads; they are born to lead a monotonous and dependent life."
5
 
Through such discussion, they thereby defend themselves against all attacks against 
pedantic women scholars and distinguish their girls as those "of wit who will remain a 
girl all her life" according to Rousseau. 
 
However, these women authors in their theories do not totally follow that of 
Rousseau; they in particular move away from him on the quality and quantity of 
instruction given to the young heroines. 
 
                                                 
5
 Madame de Genlis, Adèle et Thédore (Paris, Michel Lambert, 1782, vol. 1, letter X, pg. 
39). 
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They will not leave to the husband the care of educating their wives as they 
please, just as Rousseau wishes it in Emile.  They judge education essential for a woman 
to be happy in her home
6
 and defend the joy of learning. Madame d'Epinay reminds her 
readers that they must educate their children and that "to educate, one must be educated".
7
 
 Her heroine complains about her lack of education and her daughter Emilie, who is not 
even ten years old yet in the first volume of Les Conversations, can read, make 
summaries, write abstracts and comment upon writers such as Plutarch with her mother.  
As for Madame de Genlis, she multiplies Adèle's activities and courses in her novel: an 
English nurse teaches her English at six months old, so that she can speak it as her mother 
tongue; a master of Italian drawing trains her at a very young age speaking Italian to her.  
She speaks and reads later in three languages, draws, plays music and is able to keep 
herself busy, learn and teach in multiple fields (history, geography, literature, geometry, 
etc.) without forgetting, of course, morals and religion which are a big part of her 
education. 
 
The images of women readers in these educational novels thus differ totally from 
images of "young girls corrupted by their reading". Wide-ranging fields of knowledge are 
open to young girls in the novels written by women authors, without danger.  The 
declared objective is to train self-sufficient young women capable of taking the paths of 
knowledge on their own, while at the same time teaching others.  There is a real 
difference with works by their male author contemporaries, who at best in their works of 
fiction deplore the unsuitable education of convents, or women reading (too scholarly for 
their understanding or too novelistic for them to be happy in their daily lives).  The works 
by women authors offer veritable learning programs to their potential female readers. 
 
 
These are works written to cause the feminine condition to advance.  The authors 
are not content to show that young girls can read without any danger and learn with 
benefit; Madame d'Epinay and Madame de Genlis also include exercises and programs 
adapted to the age of their heroines in their works of fiction. 
 
Madame d'Epinay, in Les Conversations d'Emilie, explains how to accompany the 
child's readings: make the child copy and summarize passages difficult for his or her age, 
and show the child incoherencies of certain literary passages. 
                                                 
6
 "Rousseau may well confine women to their homes, Madame d'Epinay gives them the 
great recipe for avoiding that. She reverses the principle of dependance established by 
Jean-Jacques. Therein lies the most obvious critique ever made at the time of Rousseau's 
doctrine. It was also of incomparable grandeur of Madame d'Epinay to understand two 
centuries before many others that women should themselves work for their happiness and 
not leave it up to men only" according to Elisabeth Badinter (Emile, Emilie ou l'ambition 
féminine au XVIIIe siècle, Paris, Flammarion, 1983, pg. 395). 
7
 Madame d'Epinay, Les Conversations d'Emilie, Twelfth conversation (Oxford, Voltaire 
Foundation, 1996, pg. 238). 
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Madame de Genlis at the end of the novel gives Adèle's reading program from the 
age of six up to twenty-two years old.  She describes and explains certain exercises that 
aim to develop the critical mind of her two children: for example, the mother-teacher 
dreamed up imaginary correspondence between a brother and sister who were separated; 
he is in Paris, she in the provinces.  He reads the wrong things and has dangerous 
liaisons, and speaks of them in his letters; she answers arguing so as to show him the 
dangers incurred and the errors in his reasoning.  By giving the letters of this imaginary 
boy one by one to her daughter, she interests her in the individual and confers to her the 
task of guiding this young man down the good road by her reasoning.  Together they 
correct Adèle's letters and the mother later reads her version of the letter to her; she thus 
proceeds with an assessment, correcting what the pupil writes.  Furthermore, she 
emphasizes the flaws of certain books through this exercise and develops the young girl's 
critical ability. 
 
Even if her role as an honest woman consists in obeying and keeping quiet, Adèle 
is trained to be like Julie, in charge of her estate, rather than Sophie. She has nothing to 
envy her brother in his education.  She benefits just like he does from educational 
outings: factory and workshop visits accompanied by readings from the Encyclopedia.  
With her parents she goes on an initiatory voyage through Europe, traditionally reserved 
for boys.  During these journeys, instruction does not stop for a moment and it is varied: 
the parents and children give an account of their readings to the group and then comment 
on and critique them together. 
 
Therefore these texts accord to women the same intellectual capacities as men and 
they explain to the real female readers how to develop the minds of new generations of 
women.  Even more, they stand against Rousseau's allegations and all denigrators of 
women writers, and highlight women authors and their works. 
 
Madame d'Epinay praises Madame de Genlis' educational plays, her first works 
contemporary with Madame d'Epinay's Conversations d'Emilie.  Within a little story 
inserted into the twelfth conversation: 
"Ces comédies charmantes étaient l'ouvrage d'une dame de la cour, célèbre par 
les grâces de son esprit et par la diversité de ses talents.  Elle s'était soustraite à 
la société don't elle faisait le charme, pour consacrer son temps à un but 
infiniment plus intéressant et plus noble. Il était bien naturel qu'à la cour de 
Régentine il se trouvât une femme d'un mérite si rare; mais personne ne pouvait 
concevoir, comment une Princesse aussi éclairée ne lui avait pas confié 
l'éducation de ses filles."
8
 
                                                 
8
 Madame d'Epinay, Les Conversations d'Emilie, Fourteenth conversation, pg. 286.  
Madame de Genlis' Théâtre à l'usage des jeunes personnes was published by Panckouke 
in 1779 and with Lambert et Baudoin in 1780. 
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"These charming comedies were the work of a lady of the court, famous for the 
graces of her spirit and the diversity of her talents.  She shielded herself from the 
society which she charmed, to consecrate her time to an infinitely more 
interesting and more noble goal.  It was quite natural that in Régentine's court 
there could be found a woman of such rare merit; but no one could conceive of 
why such an enlightened Princess had not conferred upon her the education of her 
daughters." 
 
She also gives the works of Madame de Lambert to her daughter to read, in parallel with 
the reading of Méditations by a male writer, and she predicts that she would very quickly 
see the text that she prefers: 
"Mère :  (...) je vous donnerai moi les cahiers d'une femme d'un grand mérite de 
ma connaissance.   
Emilie : Qu'est-ce qu'il y a dans ces cahiers? 
Mère : Elle a fait l'extrait des vies des hommes illustres de Plutarque, à l'usage 
d'une jeune personne qui en a singulièrement profité.  Vous savez ce que c'est 
qu'un extrait, et vous comprenez qu'elle a rapproché les traits les plus 
remarquables de tous les grands personnages de l'antiquité.  Si cela vous 
convient, après chaque Méditation vous lirez un de ces extraits; nous verrons 
lequel de ces deux ouvrages vous aimerez le mieux à la longue." 
"Mother:  ... I shall give you the notebooks of a woman of high esteem that I 
know of. 
Emilie:  What is in these notebooks? 
Mother:  She had made an extract of the lives of Plutarch's illustrious men, for 
use by a young person who particularly benefited from them.  You know what an 
extract is all about, and you understand that she brought together the most 
remarkable traits of all the great individuals from antiquity.  If you like, you 
should read one of these extracts after each Méditation; then we shall see which 
one of these two works you like the best in the end."
9
 
 
The comparison between the male author's work and that of Madame de Lambert aims at 
making the qualities of the woman's work shine. Feminine solidarity worked well; 
women authors sent each other compliments and laudatory references: Les Conversations 
d'Emilie are among Adèle's first readings. Madame de Genlis also gave her Madame de 
La Fite's Dialogues to read, Madame Riccoboni's books, Madame de Graffigny's Lettres 
Péruviennes in Italian, Madame Deshoulière's poetry; she calls to mind the theatre of 
Mademoiselle Barbier, and of course Madame de Sévigné's Lettres. Women authors are 
not the only ones mentioned:  for example, Madame de Genlis cannot stop her praises for 
Fénelon and his Télémaque, and she praises Richardson's virtuous novels. However, they 
place women's works in their reading programs without making any difference with those 
by male authors, and this is a noteworthy development.  
 
                                                 
9
 Madame d'Epinay, Les Conversations d'Emilie, Sixteenth conversation, pgs. 338-339.  
  7 
Within these works, the very broad educational programs for young girls, as well 
as the references to works by famous women authors, aimed at erasing the differences 
between men and women, and pointed the way towards equality between the sexes. 
 
However, it is not only by discussion within their works that these women authors 
contributed to the advancement of women in the realm of knowledge. Their act of writing 
in itself consisted of an important progression for women in 18
th
 century society. 
 
Louise d'Epinay, known for her relations with Rousseau, Duclos, Diderot, 
Voltaire and especially Grimm, raised her children with an attention unusual in her social 
class.  She sent her first writings to Rousseau, Lettres à mon fils, and he criticized its style 
as being hardly appropriate for childhood.  She pursued her duties as woman educator in 
bringing up her little girl, Emilie, and in writing Les Conversations d'Emilie, focusing 
this time on women's education.  She presents herself as a simple woman, a mother 
having raised several children and who shares her experience with the public. This 
modest approach was well-received; she was the first to receive the Monthyon prize 
rewarding the book of the year "from which the greatest good for society could result"
10
 
and was crowned by the Académie française in 1783 (seventeen eighty-three). She came 
ahead of a book by Daubenton on sheep, a work by Parmentier on potatoes and over 
Adèle et Théodore by Madame de Genlis.
11
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 Prize founded in 1782 by Mr. de Monthyon to award "the work in prose published during 
the year which was the most useful and the most well-written."  Madame d'Epinay 
presented the second volume of Conversations d'Emilie, the first volume having great 
success seven years earlier. She was supported by all of her encyclopedist friends. 
11
 Madame de Genlis believed she would have the prize.  She had campaigned with her 
partisans at the Academy and had denigrated the work of her rival:  "A work full of 
language errors, without interest... which is only known because I praised it... which 
contains twenty pages of phrases which are not French and words only useful to 
chambermaids.(?)"  However opposed to the Encyclopedists by her religious notions, she 
had three times less votes than that of her rival.  See Gabriel de Broglie on this subject, 
Madame de Genlis (Paris, Librairie Académique Perrin, 1985, pg. 117 and following).   
  8 
Even if she lost this battle with Madame d'Epinay, Caroline de Genlis was granted 
other honors: herself a mother of two daughters, she wrote plays for them which had 
success in polite society. She took under her charge the twin daughters of the Duchess of 
Chartres at the age of two years and withdrew herself from the height of her fame at the 
Palais Royal to raise them at a distance in a pavillion specially designed for her 
educational purposes. In 1781 (seventeen eighty-one), she published Les Annales de la 
vertu ou cours d'histoire à l'usage des jeunes gens under her own name. In 1782 
(seventeen eighty-two), the twelve hundred pages of Adèle et Théodore introduced her 
educational theories at the very moment when high society was learning, with 
astonishment, that the Duke of Chartres was also entrusting to her the education of his 
two boys and for the first time a woman was named "tutor" of a prince and would ensure 
his education until adult age. At the Bellechasse pavillion, she thus directed a 
coeducational school and educated a future king: Louis Philippe. The author of 84 
(eighty-four) books between 1779 (seventeen seventy-nine) and 1787 (seventeen eighty-
seven), she gained even more fame under the Consulate and the Empire. Strengthened by 
this position as a successful author, she published an essay in 1811 (eighteen eleven) 
entitled De l'influence des femmes sur la littérature française
12
, and she undertook 
nothing less than rewriting the Encyclopedia, removing all references contrary to 
Religion. 
 
These women did not go as far in their works as they did in their lives...  Coming 
from noble and well-to-do backgrounds, Madame de Genlis and Madame d'Epinay 
gradually moved forward towards the status of woman author while hiding behind the 
usefulness of their job as educator. In Madame de Genlis' work of fiction, Madame 
d'Almane, the mother of Adèle and Théodore, apologizes for always producing new 
educational novels; she explains that it is to compensate for the striking lack of work in 
that field, for the joy of her children, and to help other parents. Besides, she reserves the 
education of her son to her husband even though she also writes for her son.  Not 
everyone was ready at the time to see a woman in charge of men's education: the 
conspiracy which followed her appointment as tutor illustrates that point. Lampoons 
slandering Madame de Genlis circulated in 1782 (seventeen eighty-two): they suspected 
La Harpe as being the man who wrote her texts and nicknamed him "deputy tutor" while 
the Duke of Luynes, who was very fat, was called the dauphin's nanny. A good many 
women criticized her for having taken this traditionally masculine role. Nevertheless, 
Madame de Genlis continued her work and her duties, insisting in all of her discussions 
on the importance of a woman being useful to society by her writings and her actions. 
 
Therefore, we can truly speak of writings that brought about changes in the 
women's condition of their time.  Madame d'Epinay and Madame de Genlis broke new 
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 De l'influence des femmes sur la littérature française comme protectrices 
des lettres et comme auteurs ; ou précis de l'histoire des femmes 
françaises les plus célèbres. By Madame de Genlis (Paris, chez Maradan, 
Libraire, rue des Grands-Augustins, no. 9, 1811). 
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ground in presenting heroines that were lively, very learned and yet well-behaved. They 
showed in their works that when well-educated and taken care of, young girls could 
follow, without danger, an education equivalent to that of boys. Their mothers, loyal 
educators at their side, also brought forth a new image of woman and in particular, of 
women writing educational texts, of great use to society. These books were useful for the 
personal journeys of their authors and for their access to rare honors for women at that 
time. Despite the resonance of Rousseau's theories at the end of the century, Madame de 
Genlis and Madame d'Epinay were able pave their way into the only legitimate path for 
women : the education of children and departure from Rousseau precepts to develop open 
and enlightened women's education programs, giving concrete keys to their readers as to 
how to bring about changes in the condition of women in society... which enlightened 
men have never done. 
 
